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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER
o f  v m m v  F im ix c  im p o r t a n c e

Rep or t ed  atrocities ow Harwaws in
Anohha Pirahbsh

MR SPEAKER: The Calling Atten-
tion; Djr. Subramanian, Svwtmy.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Moi> 
mugao); Sir, I had given a notice 
seeking clarifications regarding the 
statement of the. Law Minister...

MR, SPEAKER; It ig under 
examination.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): Sir, I call the 
attention of the Minister of Home 
Affairs to the following matter of 
urgent public importance and I re-
quest that ^  may make a statement 
thereon: —

"The reported atrocities on Hari- 
jans in Andhi* Pradesh with re-
ference to the refusal of permission 
to a Harijan MLA to enter a 
temple.’*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DANIK LAL MANDAL): Sir, 
Shri Eranna, a Harijan M.LA. visited 
the Raghavendraswami Temple, 
Manthralayam Kurnool District on 
November 24, I W  with Shri Baga 
Reddy, Minister for Panchayat Raj, 
Shri Krishnamurthy, Parliamentary 
Secretary and other Legislators. He 
alleged that Temple authorities trick-
ed him into going out of the temple 
on the plea that somebody was calling 
him an^ prevented him from reenter- 
fog the temple by closing its doors, 
The State Government have reported 
ttat their preliminary enquiries indi-
cate that because of large gathering, 
°nly Vt?* including Shri Eraona w e  
allowed lnaide and door* were dosed 
to prevent f te  general pfoWic, and that 
M  Eranna did net contact the 
authorities ot the Mutt or the of&dals 
?  regain entrance. We have also hfea 
fo rm ed  that Harijans ore not ***** 
®i*cdntoat«d against in the temple,

that many Harijans were offering Puja 
and that Shri Eranna had himself 
visited the temple earlier and offered 
Puja.

2. This issue was also raised in the
Legislative Assembly of Andhra Pra-
desh on February 21, 1979 and it was 
decided to constitute a House Com. 
mittee to enquire into the matter. 
Findings of the House Committee are 
awaited.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): Mr. Speaker,
Sir, this Call Attention Motion deals 
with the case of a Harijan MLA, as a 
special reference, but the main thing 
is the reported atrocities on Harijans 
in Andhra Pradesh which have cross-
ed all limits according to objective re-
ports. Even here the case of the Hari-
jan MLA was taken as a symbolic 
case—what can happen to a Congress-I 
MLA who happens to be a Harijan in a 
State which is administered by the 
Congress-I, the very people who screen 
most of the atrocities against the Hari-
jans. This reply seems to have been 
prepared by Dr. Chenna Reddy's Gov-
ernment itself. The Central Govern-
ment, which has a special responsibili-
ty for preparing reports on Harijans, 
has not done an iota of homework, and 
they have only repeated whatever the 
State Government has said. This in 
my opinion, highlights the need for 
setting up of a Central Harijan Intel-
ligence Bureau which only works from 
the Centre and monitors whatever 
atrocities take place against the Hari-
jans all over the country.

I shall give an illustration to show 
how much untruths and half-truths are 
there in the reply, For example, it 
say* here;

“Shri Eraana did not contact the 
authorities o< the Mutt or the offi-
cials to regain entranced

This is a total untroth because this 
matter was raised in the Andhra Pra-
desh Assembly by the Ofraata MLA* 
and there Mfc Eranna eays, *WJiea % 
turned back, I  found th# door* of the
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(Hr. Subramaniam Swamy] 
temple shut behind me; despite my 
repeated requests for opening the 
doors, none cared to open’. He said 
that he had informed the Minister of 
his agonising experience. He peeped 
through a window on the temple and 
said, ‘ I am being shut out; let me 
enter'. This is the extent to which he 
has said on the floor of the Andhra 
Legislative Assembly itself.

I have here a photostat copy of 
what Mr. Eranna wrote to the Chief 
Minister and to all the authorities. It 
is full of description of how he brought 
it repeatedly to the attention of 
the Ministers present inside the tem-
ple saying, *1 have been kept out; I 
have been brought out on a faise pre-
text; please let me enter’. But he was 
not allowed to enter. The Minister’s 
statement says that, earlier on, he had 
visited the temple and offered puja. 
Here you can see what Mr. Eranna 
has said on the floor of the Assembly. 
According to a report in the Hindu of 
February 22, Mr. Eranna has said that, 
in June last year, when the Chief 
Minister visited the temple he went 
along with him and he was allowed to 
enter the temple; later on, the temple 
authorities came to know about his 
caste. That is why, this time they 
saw to it that he was kept out on some 
pretext. It is not a case that last time 
he went and they did not object. They 
did not know his caste then, but this 
tone when he went, they had been 
fore-informed, and this is what hap-
pened.

We are sought to be given satisfac-
tion that the matter was raised Ufthe 
Andhra Assembly and a House 
Committee was set up. But 
the fact of the matter is that this was 
raised in the House by a Janata Party 
MLA three months after the whole 
thing had happened, What had hap-
pened for throe months? Mr. Eranna 
ha* protested persistently from offi-
cials to officials. I have got photostat 
copies of a» his tetters and also the 
letters written by other MLA* also...

SHRI DtNEN BHATTACHARYA 
(SeramporeV. Wherefrotft aid you get 
them?

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Here is a letter by Shri C. Narzan* 
who is an MLA, dated December % 
1978 where he gave all that has hap-
pened to Mr. Eranna and his complaint 
and h« asked the District Collector, 
‘What have you done about it?' Then 
there are other letters written oy Mr. 
Eranna to Dr. Chenna Reddy and Dr. 
Chenna Reddy has acknowledged i t  
He said, ‘ I will look into the matter’. 
There are plenty of letters. I have got 
photostat copies which show that con-
sistently from the day of the incident 
itself he has been protesting. Bight 
there at Mantralayam he has lodged 
the protest. After that he went to the 
District Collector and lodged a protest. 
There was a public meeting which he 
addressed and there also he lodged the 
protest. Ministers were present there. 
They saw the whole thing happening.

Sir, the status of Harijans in Andhra 
Pradesh is so bad that they took these 
for granted and said, ‘Nothing would 
be done till the matter was brought 
up before the Andhra Assembly.’ I 
want to know why no action has been 
taken under the Prevention of Offen-
ces Under Untouchability Act. There 
is a series of lapses under ‘this Act. 
The officials had adequate information, 
there are written reports. They 
should have taken action. What has 
the Centre done about it? Why have 
they not seen to it that the State 
Government fyis taken necessary 
action? This is important for the Cen. 
tre, particularly, because Andhra Pra-
desh today is the worst offender as far 
as Harijans are concerned—

(Interruption*)

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS. No, 
no.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Every day .there is a rape of « Harijao 
woman. Every d*y titer? are tow- 
ders. Every day there are atrocities 
Against Havana 1 want Iq know what 
the fcentra). Government is doing about 
i t  Nothing is done Here 1* a serious 
«We. . .(Interruption*)
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MR. {SPEAKER: “They may ask, 
what axe you doing about UP, Bihar, 
etc.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
According; to Andhra’s Labour Minis-
ter—this is in reply to a question—ne 
says when he asked how many Hari- 
jans have been denied jobs which' are 
required to be given to them under 
the Reservations Act, he was told 14JO 
show cause notices were issued to va- 
iicus companies for not employing the 
Hari jans and only fifty-eight prosecu-
tions were launched. What happened 
between sending show cause notices 
and seeking prosecution? Money must 
have changed hands. That is why 
Hatijans have become a dispensable 
■commodity in Andhra Pradesh----

ME. SPEAKER: Please come to
your ques'ion.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
I want to know whether the Minis-
ter, Mr. Eranna has recently sent a 
telegram to the Prime Minister 
saying, ‘My life is no more safe i» 
Dr. Chenna Reddy’s government. The 
Central Government should inter-
vene.’. Is he aware of this tele-
gram? If so, what has the Home 
Ministry done about it? Dr. Chenna 
Reddy Ministry has no time for these 
things**

(Interruptions)

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
On a point of order, Sir. He has 
every right to pttt a question, Sir, 
but he should not overshoot while 
doing so .. . .

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I d® know,
Mr, Lakkappa. When you raise 
questions about Bihar and UP, that is 
all right but when questions are rais-
ed about Andhra Pradesh, it is not 
aS right?. . . .(Interruptions}

SHR| K. LAKKAPPA: He is
bringing in Centre-State relationship*.

MR. SPEAKER: No, please. I am 
aware of it.___

(Interruptions)

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY:
In fact, I am summarising.......

(Interruptions)

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH 
(Nandyal): I want to know one thing. 
Sir. Can an hon. Member cast re- 
fleclious on the personal character of a 
Chief Minister?

MR. SPEAKER: These things are
said about other States also. There 
cannot be two different sets of stand-
ards. When it comes to one State* 
you have one standard and when it * 
comes to another State, you have an-
other standard? I am not allowing 
that___

(Interruptions)

SHRI P, VENKATASUBBIAH: 
On a personal character of a person 
who is not here to defend himself— 
can a Member say anything about 
that? That is what I want to know***

MR. SPEAKER: If he has used
atny unparliamentary language, £ 
will remove it.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH: I
am not speaking about any unparlia-
mentary language. About the perso-
nal character of a person who is "»ot 
here to defend himself—can he cast 
reflections?

MR. SPEAKER: I will not allow
any remarks about the personal cha-
racter of any person who is not hope.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY; 
‘Casanova* is not unparliamentary.

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot rftfer 
to the personal character ot a parpen 
who is not here.

recorded.
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DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
There is nothing wrong. In Andhra 
Staadesh, everybody seems to be a 
Casanova.**

MR. SPEAKER: Don't record any 
personal remarks.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH: 
We are all sorry for it. We condemn 
even if it happens in Andhra Pra-
desh.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Why have you been sleeping?

Sir, in fact, aU this documentation 
has been given by a well-known po-
litician of Andhra Pradesh Shri Yada- 
giri Lakshmi Narasimha Reddy.**

m I* JUV
\C A )

Sir, I want to kpow what $isppeoed 
to the Prime Minister** assurance 
given on tine 21st July, i m  in  this 
House that whenever atrocities on 
Harijans take place, whenever big 
outbursts of this kind take place, an 
jU Party team of Members of Parlia-
ment will be despatched to the area 
to find out the truth and to find out 
what the truth is. What happened to 
that assurance? Will the Home 
Minister implement that assurance?

Secondly, will the Government con- 
sider setting up a Central Intelli-
gence Bureau only to look into Hari- 
jan atrocities all over  the country so 
that this kind of replies we do not 
get and we get authentic Central 
Government-collected data?

AN HON. MEMBER: He is talk-
ing , irrelevant things.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
I  have got it here—

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allow-
ing you to say anything about any-
body who is not here. You are on 
Hari j an atrocities. If you are saying 
that the Chief Minister is doing noth-
ing in respect of atrocities on Hari. 
jans, you may say that. But so far 
as other personal matters are con-
cerned, I am not allowing.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
1 am not going into Chenna Reddy's 
personal life at all, Sir**

MR. SPEAKER; Don’t  record that.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY:......
and if I say that, it will be censured 
immediately by Mr. I*- K. Advani, 
and it will not be allowed in 1Mb 
House. I know all th a t I  am only 
pointing out to you that the Chief 
Minister who is looking *fter the 
welfare of the Harijans. < ^«

(interrvptiong)

SHRI PATTABHI RAMA RAO 
(Rajahmundry): A House Commit-
tee is already appointed. Where is 
the question?

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: 
Of course, whatever I have stated is 
based on the report of the State Gov-
ernment and the preliminary inquiry 
which was held on the basis of which 
I said that only VIPs were allowed 
at that time because there were large 
gatherings outside.

'VIPs’ included Mr. Eranna him-
self. But then, as alleged by him, he 
was tricked by the temple authorities 
to go out of the temple and he did 
not complain to the Muth authorities. .

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
He has said on the floor of the An-
dhra Assembly. I quoted the Hindu. 
He says, *1 sPoke to the Minister 
himself’. . .

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Minister, he 
has put three questions.

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: I  
will come to each and every feta*. 
That wiU be looked into by the Bfcuse 
Committee which Has been ecffiijftitiu 
ted*

+*mt Meorded.
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A t regards what action has been 
taken, we have specifically iiwjufced 
about this point-. . .

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY; 
From whom did you get the reply?

AN HON. MEMBER: From the
Janata Party.

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: 
We have specifically inquired about 
this as to what action was taken when 
Mr. Eranna complained to the autho-
rities—whether it is the Chief Minis-
ter or the Collector whoever he may 
be—and also when a written comp* 
laint was made that he was tricked 
away and when he returned he was 
not allowed to enter into the temple. 
We have asked for that information 
and we have not yet got the informa-
tion on that point of what specific 
action was taken___

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): It is an offence
under the Prevention of Offences 
Under Untouchability Act.

AN HON. MEMBER. They have 
not got the information.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY; I 
want to know Why there is such a se-
rious lapse. So much time has pass-
ed. I have filed this call attention___

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: I
am giving the information.......  You
please listen.

That information was asked for as 
to what action was taken Under the 
Prevention of Offences under Un- 
touchability Act and the Civil Rights 
Protection Act. We have not got that 
information. We will pursue th a t I 
assure you  we will «sk them <s to 
what specific action was taken and 
if action was not taken, why it was 
not taken* We will pursue th a t

As regards the ftttipfe authorities, 
«s you might have g&A in  the news-
paper Itself, the tempi* authorities

have assured that no discrimination 
is being practised not only against 
Harijans but also &gwnst Muslims- 
and other religious people----

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY.** 
Can anybody admit discrimination?

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL;, 
The swami of the temple who is the 
head of the math has assured th a t 
there is no discrimination in the tem-
ple. Whoever comes, whether he is 
a Hanjan or a Muslim or a Sikh or H 
Christian, everybody is given an op-
portunity to have darsHan and pttfa* 
Even if the Committee goes there,, 
they have said that they will coope-
rate with the committee and, if tha t 
man is identified, they will take pro-
per action against him. As regards 
his complaint, I assure you that we 
are pursuing and we are trying to 
find out what action was taken on his 
complaint.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
This is an assurance; he must deliver 
it.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri T. S. Negi—. 
not here; Shri Balwant Singh Ramoo- 
walia— not here; Shri Ram Vilas Pas-. 
wan—not here. Shri O. P. Tyagi.

trntr wnft (* ^n p r): **wr 
^  wftr firw t *  mv wpir 

ffw rf fa *tm TrafipT m m  
fl w rtf  <pc

ft w r  $  wmT t o t

^ . . .  (mww) 
tjfwPI w w t WPft

m  v t  * m&vx q*
| i t  i t ^  w m  m
o M s  *  m ,  & *
m v f  **mt <nc
m  t  ** * *  f t* *  ***  
i t i ;  m  t  I t (  At
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$ finr »r# wflra w fr  <n;£f $  
vfevt°r ^ f t  w  n̂rFTT v mmrR % wft 
n r% %\

WW5T *#*?, aft frcr m  f ,
f w  x%t t  f t  «r$ *w w m fr  (  i *nr

< T $ #  S H R  «PT T O m f t  * T $ f t W  * 5Tft

finrr i v% ^ r r  24 1978 r r g f
•ft ifrc v r  <rc w f t  #  fo jfar 21 *PT*m,
1979 »> I f ,  *W 5PRTT 'TH?f $  rrffo

i t  ??i tsftt 1 -m 
WKlT 5*  f t f s f t  « ?  iTT*p5 * t
at* r r#  $  fa t fwpr q?r *r$ 1 wry#- 
foforft trfg $ kt^ttt far*r *m  fvfti, 
<flt w«rt̂  $w tfr trfvjm wro n*r© cro 
$  fa r t £  t V  f*F J r t  m ?*r s r w r  *pt 
| ® N ? r  f t u r  w  £  w n r  i ^ n r t
^  f t^ W T T  f ip jT  STRT «TT,
3*1 fm  «TT 1 1% OTTtft afBft STfft
gsn—*raft infa* «t *rrc awflr 3 **r *pr 
vt vm vt y iftrvr ?r#t <ftr

«ft f *  $ ant $© jre t forr tot f  1 
# i t  ysr m  "TT farffarnr f&n *n
nwm f  f t f a f r ? m  t f t  tJTT?r f  i f R -
*rrc *ft toS f.— *t£ ?fr *  mr arrows
?nnft f  1 3»r$ srw T^roff t w  % nat
«iY «TPTT t g t  * ft f<5PS«ft H  5«TT
«ft m TOT OTT ^ t  f t  *to<TTfocfto
v  ftm M«r qTR tm r ^ «ft,
^ T̂ rotr̂ ot̂ o «rr ? gj®

-̂ R'oi’ sro^o ^  *r§- aft m* w r  ^  wri
$ sftr 9w flr̂  tt»TotT?rorro srrtrr,

^  w$ f̂ranr «rr w fa $  afto «n?o <#tir 
T fr ,  f r f t  w t^ - f*r*TT w i ,  ^

V<WT *<n??TT g %  ^ w t  I ’flT,
i#  fjft iprwrc i  *ht ftnrt *wt ? ^ 
U f ^  v p fit i’STpu f<P f̂t *fsft $h|wt 
«frc t r̂oi^roijrc n t  w  ^ w r  
v^o^o t̂, ftnnft <t jwwit TgT f ,  an^r 
<ft wtm ^rr, p̂e(Y ? m  f*rf
*fff ftwrr ’  f t  arreft <nc ^tf Jrtw H(fl 

n*rr 1 w  n w t f  w?r < tr^ w rrf  
«fk vrtft «rt̂ r « m  vrHt ,wrf^ 1 
ymf %m «r? jwrft lit | » «ft
*rf̂ n: # *it t  m ti ^rt t  f*rfror^
m i f  w M t i m tfm

41 «ft$ ®»*t «ftr ^  # jt  w rft
im r < t  if «(t fftsPT ^otj^ra^o

^ ^  y y  y  ^  *wj»
^*T  f iiW y s  ^ t  V l4 < l l | t  ^ H t  W l% ?  
¥ tt KW 1W  ^  •ItV #KJW P W f
#  1 wirft m m  v*

«rk f r o  fin^t fff  ^  x vm fr

^  v r «wft 1 wrftrt̂  $rr <r?wr sw  
f  fv w t *Ntv fTWTt 

fwwr ^  # irr
tvmrtt % am  ¥tf ^  *ro% %
*<IK |  «fk fBtr ffW ^ct ^  t  <*p «ft 
$1$?* wn^a- iftt «r«^r $wm  i  vfirm  
t  *nr aft t o t  irnrt f rnt^fg jrtbt | ,  

5»r v r  vtf fwr*Kt w  * 
?; «fh: %nrc ^  <iSt f, ^  w  #  «t

1 1 *s fwm > f*rr t  «nr ^?ft *?ttt* 1

«ft afwt «m» *'** ^*rt 
n̂̂ iptBnqr **rr»ft «ft vt ktwhb f<?*rr % 

flV ??wr srwt ^ fa s*wt r̂rsr w  
»tt t, fr3wr ^  «nc « arte *n5r^ 
ft 1 3ft »tw#t ¥rc**r sn[t ira % w> fbn^r 
Hf ITRtfeRT felT t  f t  *f^Pr ^ ST̂T 

«prt fwr fffap arr̂  ^ v m z  
|  to t  »t t̂ afft qt «rr, f i i  fWt

apt «ft“ «p*rte f t  t ,  wt 'srsT »nr wn* 
^  f  f r  ^  vrrms tc  w
?ftr «rf?r ^rf vrw ft w|t ff, mwt ^  
f t, **T«Ft f*r mn l«ffr 
*[ ?m  *tttt,t*T tft* % srran: <r ?*r
?PT*r V? 1 *r? ^ t  *imr*r<T Tm  t  »
qft ?ft *rw «mr t  f t  m
% fo f«*t * m *r m%
fori i arfaf sutit v? Tfr t  1 3*r 
vkSt f t  art^ v  arTJf wtr mrfm

f t  *ftr srr  ̂ Tt wmwrr %, % 
‘‘qiftwwlrft’ «fr̂ €r #; bt t t  wre ^  *mwwwff 
^ «jt vtTfFS wfwr wr »fi<W3
$ itv  %t* & <irmv9T f, ?rt art̂ r wxmi
m  ^?fr |  ^ftsr rr«r *rrw  &
w^€t irra 'srNr |,  ?fr
# srtw # ^  ^
^ ^ t ^ ^ t f t ^ ^  ^  *  m

v w fr  r̂rfiĉ  1

MR. SPEAKER. Mr. Ravtodra 
V arm a.

<t «^r wnir wrft : ^
9RW #  fim f t  w  ^  ^
* $ p r  sn^r vf*rm ^

MR SPEAKER; H« ha« already 
anawcved, I hiwe &me to *tjb« ft®** 
item.


